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OST WHITE TRIBE: [Employment of Glaze | HEIR OF NAPOLEON~~{HOWFASTC00To WoRDS.|
IS FOUND IN INDIA for Ornamentation Old | DISCOVERED IN PARIS any :

; % “Afiong a ‘race as “gifted as the hee THE MODERN HIAWATHA
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Chinese, neither thespirit of inveu- ma He killed the noble Mudjokivis.

discovered in Jungle by Ruse

|

tiveness, which originates new objects

|

Teacher Is Daughter of Em- ordfehin hghFae him mittens

sian Scientist. and processes of manufacture, nor ’s Son. euthem with Yher for. side using,
the love of adventure which by means perors Madenen Withithe Siz, Siterouside

Calcutta.—Doctor Jaroslav, a Rus.

|

Of travel buperts them fromBead Paris.—The granddaughter of Na-

|

Put the inside skin side outside;

ian scientist, who has recently re-

|

Were ener a olly absent, 2 hich of

|

Poleon Bonaparte, first emperor of

|

He to get the cold side outside,

arped from a& visit to the heart of the oie difficult ‘to prove to Ww ee oe France, bas been discov.red living in

|

Put the warm side fur side inside.

faria country in the jungle of In- ue two agencies 2hy a ~ ar

|

a tiny cottage, squeezed in among fac- That's why he put the fur side inside, PITTSBURGH dealer

ia, brings back the intelligence that

|

2V€ ty owes its introduction. HOW-

|

40oq ong truck gardens, in a suburb Why he put the skin side outside, telephoned a farmer

long lost white race still exists ever, as regards glaze, importation of Paris, Why: he rurniedh then; jnsigé ouside Dunbar : $

mid the jungles of that section. from abroad does seem the most like- She is Madame Mesnard Leon, a Anonymous, Boar , Pennsylvania, offering to buy

Doctor Jaroslav is planning shortly ibflee TneBivery 8D

|

 atired school teacher, credited with THE TREE TOAD seven steers at a very satisfactory price. The

o return to continue his investiga. I TeTors the Pyramids rose out being the only direct living descend:

|

A tree toad loved a she toad drawback was the long truck haul, made par-

ions As a result of his statements f th % OF the desert. & tovel ant of the famous Corsican. All Bona-

|

That lived up in a tree; ticularly difficult by a recent heavy snowfall.

cientists and students of history are

|

Of the sands of the desert, ¥

|

parte princes alive today ure de|She was a three-toed tree toad, . ti the marke? f

sking if the Russian has come upop

|

turquoise glaze had been discovered

|

g.onded from Napoleons brothers. |But a two-toed toad was he. Learning that the dealer was in the et for

long lost white race. byfheBevpliesAlums. Aa they Madame Leon is the daughter of the Tie Ci tree toad tried to win additional cattle, the farmer then telephoned his

If so, how long have they been ries later ¢ celebrated Count Leon, who was born

|

The she toad’s friendly nod; meighbo whopooledsufficient stock towarrant

here? What is their origin? Are Pharoah Akhnation gleamed like a of the Emperor Napoleon and Eleo- For the two-toed tree toad loved the shi . oy £ f the railroad.

hey descendants of Alexander's vet jewel against a cloudless horizon, the nore de la Plaigne. n ground : pping by reight rom nearest

ras, who entered India after their lintel of its gates, he wallsof Its “uppe newsof my father's birth was Brearn .

pparalleled succession of triumphs palaces, the pillars u Ls tewp oh ©

|

received by Napoleon at Pultusk, Po-

|

fre couldn't please her whim:

ver the Perslans more than 2.000 Sormioes of itsFg 5 lug Wit He land, when he was preparing the cam: |, ner tree toad bower

ears ago? : fairylike ig ie of multi-colored | zon that culminated in the victory

|

with her V-toe power

Alexander the Great, king of Mace-

|

glazes. From an piaae Sen over

|

oe yviedland,” said Madame Leon in & |The she toad vetoed him.

on, in 327 B. O., invaded India. tle

|

Western Asia into the full pride of joq jperview. “Napoleon was al- Anonymous. TheModernFarmHome

eached the Hydaspes, now known as
he Jelum, and there defeated and
ook prisoner Porus, an Indian king.
‘hence he penetrated as far as the
iarra, where his weary troops refused

0 proceed farther. Alexander was

hen forced to order the retreat, and

ailed down the Jelum with some of

is troops, while the remainder
aarched in two divisions along the
anks. So much is history.

A surmise, which almost amounts

o a certainty, suggests that a portion

f those troops which were marching

n the bank were so worn out and dis-
eartened that they took advantage

£ the temporary relaxation of discip-

ine caused by Alexander's absence to

lesert from the main column. They

hen settled in the pleasant land in

yhich they had found themselves.

It is the descendants of these men,

riven and harried from place to place
iy a succession of invaders, that

Yoctor Jaroslav contends he has found

n the Marias. They are one of the

post primitive peoples of India, whe

ave long been a source of study and

ewilderment to ethnologists.

 

3razil to Put Heavy
Tax on Talking Movies

Rio de Janeiro,—lmposition of pro-
ibitive taxes upon moving picture

hreaters showing foreign sound and

alking films is being sought by Bra-

ilian musicians, who are jobless as

. result of the talkies. A bill has

een presented to the board of coun-

ilmen of Rio de Janeiro providing a

ax of one conto (approximately $120)

er day each day that a talking film

a any language other than Portuguese 3 presented.
The musicians hope that such a tax

vill ‘make it necessary for theaters to

esume showing silent films and re-

ult in the music makers returning

o their places in the orchestra pit.

jnited States made movies would be

rincipally affected, since talkies from

ther countries have still to be heard

ere,

The campaign against the talkies

np Brazil has stirred public interest, |
lthough several prominent news.

apers, commenting editorially, have

Babylon, unless invented there in-
dependently, which is quite as likely.

While the baked clay of China was

still innocent of all luster, Assyrian
potentates decorated their architec-

ture with lions and griffins, stepping
out majestically in friezes of richly
colored glazed tiles. This resplend-

ent art was continued by the Persian

king of kings, by tbe Seleucids and
the Arsacids and beyond into the days
of Islam.—From “Porcelain Pagodas
and Palaces of Jade” by A. KE. Gran-

tham.

 

Holstein Cattle Winter
in Luxurious Quarters

Speaking of the winter care given

the famous Holstein cattle by the

dairymen of Friesland, Holland, the
National Geographic society says:

“Barn and dwelling are under one

roof, which rises high into the sky

in order to provide loft space for the
immense amount of hay needed as

cattle feed during the long winter.

The whole gives the appearance of a

one-story cottage pushed low into the

earth by weight of an immense pointed

roof, which reaches above the tops

of the tall trees lining the roadway.

“A hall separates the living quar-

ters of the farmer's family from

space set aside for cows, which as a

rule is the larger portion of the house.

Visitors testify that these barns are

spotless and odorless. Each stall is

sanded and has a window of its own,

inevitably decorated with a fresh

white window curtain. Every cow

has a bath daily and many of their

rails are tied up with ribbon.”

 

A Fair Cop

For years and years and years—

no. let us start again: For weary

hours the angler sat watching his

float. It never moved, save when a

ripple of the river made it tremble

and raised false hopes in his heart.

Then, with the snort of an enraged

bull and the foot-tread to match, the

village constable came to him.

“Fishing ain’t allowed in this pond,”

he snapped. “Beat it!”

The fisherman turned bored eyes to

him and jerked the hook out of the

 

 

ready thinking otf divorcing the child-

less Empress Josephine, so you cap

imagine what consequences the news

of my father’s birth might have had.

«But what could Napoleon do?

Nothing. Marriage with my grand-

mother was out of the question on

account of the political situation at

that time and the wars abroad. The

whole of France might have been

threatened.”

She then related that Napoleon be-

stowed the latter half of his name on

his child, calling him Count Leon.

The child grew up to play a colorful

role in the social world of that time

and gained a reputation as one of the

foremost duelists of France.

Madame Leon also revealed thai

her only son was killed in the World

war at Rheims in 1917 at the age of

twenty-one, This was the first indi

cation that a direct descendant of

Napoleon took part in the World war.

Madame Mesnard Leon had led a

quiet but comfortable life. Since 1923

she has lived at Stains, a suburb of

Paris, with her daughter, now- grown

into womanhood.

 

Sculptor Asks Burial

at Mill Montparnasse
Paris.—An old windmill of Mont

parnasse may become the final resting

place of Emile-Antoine Bourdelle, fa

mous k'rench sculptor, who died some

months ago.

A committee of artists is at present

investigating the suitability of the mill

as a tomb for one of France's greatest

sculptors of all time, following the re:

quest of his widow that he be interred

there. This was a wish that he had

often expressed to his friends, ex-

plaining that he wanted to be buried

in Montparnasse near the studio

where he achieved many of his best

works.

Centuries old, this mill is no longer

used te grind flour as in the middle of

the Eighteenth century when it was

the property of the Jesuit order. On

the expulsion of the Jesuits in 1762

the building changed hands and its

new owners converted part of it into

a bistrot where sparkling wines were

sold. Now it «is a mere storehouse

 

eeeemer.

Doctor—*“Sit down sonny, you
have shown good manners long
enough.”

Small Boy—*“It ain’t good man-
ners, doctor, it’s a boil.”

 

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR CONGRESS
We are authorized to announce the

name of CHARLES P. LONG, Spring
Mills, Centre county, as a candidate for
the nomination for CONGRESS on the
Republican ticket at the May Primaries,
Tuesday, May -20th. He respectfully ap-
peals to the Republicans of the Twenty-
third congressional district, Centre
Clearfield, Cameron and M’'Kean coun-
ties, for their support and influence.
P. O. Address, Spring Mills, Pa.

FOR STATESENATOR
We are authorized to announce th

name of Harry B. Scott, of ur
Pa., as a candidate for the nomination
for State Senator, representing the Thir-
ty-Fourth District, comprising Clearfield
and Centre counties, at the Primary Elec-
ion to hii ag Fo Tuesday, May 20th,

, subject to the rules
Republican party. Ss governing Hie

FOR STATE COMMITTEEMAN
We are authorized to announce the

name of Harry B. Scott of Philipsburg,
Penna., as a candidate for the election
for State Committeeman representing Cen-
tre county, at the Primary Election to be
held Tuesday, May 20th, 1930, subject to
the rules governing the Republican party.
We are authorized to announce the

candidacy of James H. Hugg of Philips-
burg Pa., as the Centre County Member
of the Rebublicah State Committee, sub-
ject to rules and regulations of the Pri-
mary Election to be held May 20, 1930.

CHAIRMAN COUNTY COMMITTEE
We are authorized to -announce the

name of Phil. D. Foster, of State College,
Pa., as a candidate for County Chairman
of the Republican party in Centre Coun-
ty, Pa., subject to the decision of the
voters of the party as expressed at the
primary to be held on May 20th, 1930.
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000. Of this amount $342,000 is surplus.

greater than the average.

 

A Bank’s Standing
here are three determining factors in a

Bank’s standing :

The Reputation of its Officers and Directors

Its Capital and Surplus

Its Resources

As to this Bank—the first of them will have to

take care ofitself.

The second shows—Capital and Surplus $542,-

Much

The third shows Resources of $2,800,000.

Enough to insure the proper consideration of, and

ability to help, projects that promise to increase the

well-being of the community and the proper needs

of individuals.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
 

XECUTORS NOTICE.—Letters testa-
mentary having been granted to the
undersigned on the estate of Min-

erva Tate, late of the township of Spring,
county of --Centre and State of Pennsyl-
vania, deceased, all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate are
directed to make payment of such indebt-
edness and those having claims should
present them, properly authenticated, for
payment.

SCOTT TATE
ALIVA HENDERSHOT

Execuiors o isang Tate, Dec’d.
is ellefonte, R. F. D., Pa.

William Groh Runkle, Atty., 2
Bellefonte, Pa. 76-8-6t
 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE.—The under-

  
 
 

Come to the “Watchman” office for High Class Job work.

 

  
 
 

 

 

    

 

   

brown cold water on the project, as- and the great fapping arms which signed executrix of the estate of i

erting such attempts to discourage water. turned in the wind have been stripped Charles©, Cochran, late of State College

rogress in the movie industry would

|

“I'm not fishing,” he replied, witn

|

op biTSouny,FuherenyToms = 3

e exceedingly harmful. weary sarcasm in his voice. “I'm In 1824 the ground around the miu Sst, to present them, properly authen-

|
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Declaring the talkies have seriously

|

teaching this worm to swim.” betathe cometery of MODIDATIARE

|

hoveIhatte reaE 21 Lf

njured dramatic art and threaten to “A-a-rh!” snorted the policeman

|

gnd the mill was used as a home for Bi Hales immediate settlement of such Sh Ue

upplant the national language, Flo-| triumphantly. “Then come along with the grave digger. Since then many Tashisime MRS. MARY E. COCHRAN SA i:

iano de Goes, council member who | me. Bathing ain’t allowed in the pond

|

unsuccessful attempts have been made W. Harrison Walker, Atty. _ Executrix i= el

atroduced the bill, believes the only | without costumes, and he ain’t got

|

to convert it into a historical monu- Bellefonte, Pa. State Coltess ro in dr

gethod of combating what he terms one on!” ment under the care of city authori: me lah UE
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in “evil” is charging a very high ties. XECUTOR'S NOTICE,Letters testa|I Ie
ax. " EA a pon ae, estate of

|
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Wisdom o ntoninus . . Bellefo uise McManus, late of
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AmericanBathing Suits For a man can lose neither the past Special Vaccine Cuts 3 been granted tothe oeWIRE SR Ue

P lar A Itali nor the future; for how can one take Infagt Mortality in Two

|

{3555ateEyesEs LH ie

opu ar Among ltalians

|

from him that which is not his? So Paris.—A special vaccine, reducing DAsHant and those having claims Uc WE WANT YOU TO SEE THE 2

Washington. — One-piece bathing ; remember these two points: First

|

ie mortality among newly born Ir

|

Sar suthontionss. torselacoenl, them, fi a

pits. American style, with suntan

'

that each thing is of like form from

|

fants virtually 50 per cent, has been THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK SF Lit

acks, short trousers, and low cut

|

everlasting and comes round again in

|

ysed in 210,000 experimental cases

|

runes C. Furst BELLEFONTE, PA. |5R : : 9 an

ecks, will be the style at fashionable

|

its cycle and that it signifies not

|

since 1924, Dr. Albert Calmette told 2% C. Furst, AU, Elsctor LE =

talian beaches next summer, accord-

|

whether a man shall look upon the

|

the Academy of Science. = A : =)

ng to the Commerce department. (‘on-

|

same things for a hundred years or So successful have these trails beeu HERINE'SSALR~B) i vitrue of a =f Ee

uy HushMiler2 Milahsqporien to

|

two Bunjred: o for an infinity of time;

|

that Pasteur institute, of which Doc the Court of Yen of =r] os

e department that American bathing

|

second, that the longest lived and the

|

tor Calmette is subdirector, has cre

|

Centre County, to me directed, will be| Gf : i i
: ’ : exposed t b f 1 t we i

uvits came into vogue in Italy last shortest lived man, when they come ated a special laboratory for its prep House in the Sear theCot Uc hat are Showing for Spring. They i

ear with a degree that took Italian

|

to die, lose one and the same thing.—

|

aration. It will be distributed free to FRIDAY, MARCH 28th 1930 Te are here and ready now Sn

panufacturers by surprise. Marcus Aurelius Antoninus (121-180 physicians and midwives. The following property: Sh) ? i:

——— A. D.). “Meditations.” All that certain lot or plot of ground Uc 3

Scared Cats Saved : iyoe we Soy Aone Single. roof

|

qi Pe
» . house an e garage ereon iT

Winnetka, IIl.—With every fire rum Eight Mice Are Found Socted,slinateJing2nd being in the Si] ° ° He

1 this millionaire Chicago suburb cost- Craze for Hairdressing With Home in Radio S 0: CBO areALY Op =
10 det Centre and State of Pennsylvania, bound-

ag taxpayers $63 during the past year, In the early Righteenth century ed and described as follows, to-wit: ui J 0 d S, a S, ] S dg
Rahway, N. J.—Many things have

come out of radio sets, but Albert G
Avery got a mother mouse and a lit.

ter of seven young mice out of his.

Avery started to investigate a short
circuit in his set and found that it
resulted from the presence of two
dead mice which had been electrocut:

BEGINNING at the Northwesterly
corner of the intersection of West Beaver
Avenue and South Sparks Street; thence
Southerly along the line of West Beaver
Avenue one hundred feet more or less
to corner of premises now of G. D. Mor-
rison and Myrtle V. Morrison, his wife,
formerly Charles T. Schilling; thence
Northerly along line of premises of G.
D. Morrison and Myrtle V. Morrison,
his wife, formerly Schillin, one hun-

nairdressing im France reached its
peak. Literally. Many court ladies
wore their hair piled so high that they

uns was to rescue scared cats, whila

|

could not sit im coaches but had to

he matter of extinguishing fires was

|

kneel or hold their heads out of the

hird. windows. It is said that in Paris in
1730 there were 1,200 hairdressers.
They were probably kept busy, since it

he chief occupation of the firemen
ras to rescue babies locked in bath-
ooms. The second largest number of

L
U
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and everything that. well-dressed will

wear this Spring. We are anxious to

have you see what, we think is much the

L
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ed by the bare wires. The mother and

|

(red feet to corner of prefuses previous:
of took an en 1 veyed E x - 2 = 2 il

f Ww B . puten sons Sn enliledave eswate remaining five were comfortably set- DaranT «>.Ine most, desirable showing of Stylish Men’s SH

oman Born in U. S. . ’ tled in a nest which she had made in |V. Morrison, his wife, thence Northeast- LE
‘Wear ever shown in Bellefonte.erly along the last

premises, one
named Morrison

hundred feet line to
South Sparks Street; thence Southerly
along line of South Sparks Street one

it in the most elaborate fashion had
it done only about once a month.—
Detroit News.
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